
 
 
 

GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS VET STATEMENT 

The attending veterinarian must fill out this document in full.  
This will help Guinness World Records assess and validate your claim more effectively. 

VET DETAILS  

Name: Joe Bloggs  
(BVetMed MRCVS) Veterinary license no: PV12345 

Record title being verified: Highest jump by a horse (side saddle) 

PET AND OWNER’S DETAILS  

Owner/handler/rider’s name: Jess: Owner 
Amy: Rider   Pet’s name: Dave 

Date of birth: 1/1/2013- 10 y.o. Species/breed: Welsh section D X 
Thoroughbred 

Passport/microchip number: 1234567 

Relevant medical information: (i.e. medically diagnosed as deaf in both ears) 

 

PLEASE SELECT THE RELEVANT OPTIONS: 

1 The animal is suitably fit and healthy to participate in this record attempt. YES NO 

2 The animal participating is over the minimum age required to participate. YES NO 

3 The animal is not inbred. YES NO 

4 Appropriate birth/passport/microchip documentation has been provided. YES NO 

5 All the record guidelines were adhered to. YES NO 

6 The animal has not received any coat modifications other than standard grooming. YES NO 

7 The animal has participated in a natural state and/or appropriate tack/equipment has been 
used, to ensure that safety and comfort of the animal. YES NO 

8 The animal has received any of the following cosmetic treatments: 

 

Tail docking YES NO 

Ear cropping/taping/splinting YES NO 

Debarking YES NO 

Declawing YES NO 

If ‘Yes’ was selected for point 8, please detail below 
any historic/welfare reasoning for this (i.e. procedure 
given to a working animal, medical requirements/past 
injury, animal adopted with the feature(s)). 

Other key points form the record attempt: (i.e. tack 
alterations made, participants discounted from the 
total). 

 Dave was wearing suitably fitted tack. The rider asked 
if it was okay to ride with a whip, and we advised not, 
so the record attempt was not made with a whip. The 
jump set out originally had a wooden plank for the top 
rail, This was swapped out for a lighter plastic pole. 
Puissance wall blocks were not available. 

 

Veterinarian’s signature:  Date:  

Applicant’s signature:  Date:  
 


